
It's the quickest way of finding out what's 
been happening all over the world.

Sir Ranulph Fiennes
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We started The Week to bring the 
voices of the British media together 
and give people a useful and amusing 
capsule summary of what’s going on.

Jeremy O’Grady
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, THE WEEK

“
”

Your intelligent guide to 
the news
These days, people are getting more and more stuff 
coming at them from the papers, TV and internet. A lot of 
it’s very good stuff, but navigating your way through it  — 
deciding what’s important and what isn’t — is a nightmare 
unless you have a good guide.

That’s what The Week is — an intelligent guide to the very 
best of the week’s news, giving you the full picture behind 
the stories and the viewpoints you wouldn’t want to miss.

300,000+
readers in the UK and abroad

75M+
subscription copies delivered 

to date

32+
editorial pages in each magazine 

(covering news, people, arts, the city 

and more)

200+
online and print news sources used

51
issues published every year (with a 

special one at Christmas)

100%
recyclable plastic packaging and paper

3
other popular titles in The Week family 

(MoneyWeek, The Week Junior, Science+Nature)



Reviews

"It’s got wit and humour, and it’s not 
condescending or patronising like some news-
papers can be. It’s just very informative and very 
well balanced. It represents so many different 
points of view… I couldn’t live without it."

— Alice, subscriber

"You can sit down with it on a Saturday, with a 
coffee, and it’s a pleasurable experience. It can 
also be taken on the Tube and you can read one 
story in five minutes and feel informed. It’s the 
best of both." 

— Mark, subscriber

Condensed, concise format
 
For busy people like you who are interested in the news, The Week provides 
relief from the clamour of today's politics, and the sometimes overwhelming 
volume of news media.
 
Published every Friday, The Week takes stock, selecting only the most 
interesting facts and opinions from across the press and formulating them 
into an intelligent summary of the news that will leave you feeling informed 
and up to speed in just one hour of your time.

For a balanced, informed view
Our readers trust The Week to give them a truly balanced view of what’s being 
said on both sides of the debate. It captures the editorial and contributions 
of over 200 print and online news sources — including The Times, the FT, 

The Guardian, The Economist, The Telegraph and many more — weaving 
them together into a discussion on the page, and inviting you to hone and 
challenge your views.

Get the most out of 
your new subscription

Make sure you visit
subscription.theweek.co.uk/subswelcome 

where you’ll discover all the ways you can 
enjoy The Week and make savings 

beyond the magazine.

Register now at
TheWeekSociety.co.uk

The Week Society allows you to enjoy 
unique, curated offers and events from  

selected partners, The Week Wines, 
The Week Bookshop and more.

Look out for the following much loved sections each week:

Main stories — what happened, what the editorials said, what the 
commentators said.

Controversy of the week — one hotly debated political topic and how 
the debate played out in the press.

The world at a glance — all the international news you may have missed, 
arranged around a map of the world.

Briefing — one big issue of our day, researched and explained in 
bite-sized chunks.

Best articles — interesting and well articulated arguments from across 
the press, condensed for speed.

It must be true... I read it in the tabloids — news to raise eyebrows... 
some of the more bizarre stories making the papers each week.

...plus all the latest arts, people, food, property — not to mention 

specially curated offers from The Week Society.



Why not try...

The heavy... and the light 
Life isn’t all doom and gloom. As well as covering the 
weightier issues, The Week takes on the lighter side of the 
news in such fondly regarded sections as ‘Spirit of the age’ 
and ‘It must be true... I read it in the tabloids’. Enjoy raising 
an eyebrow over your morning coffee at a collection of the 
more bizarre stories and head-shaking moments making 
the headlines each week.

Manage your subscription
Log in to ManageMyMags.co.uk to manage your 
delivery details and contact preferences.
 Have a question? We’re here to help. Call a 
member of the team on 0330 333 9494 or email 
us at subscriptions@theweek.co.uk

Thank you
As a small thank you for being a subscriber, 
we’ve put together the following exclusive 
offers and discounts.

FREE COPY
Know someone who’d love The Week? 

We’ll send them a free copy

10% OFF
Enjoy an exclusive discount on gift 

subscriptions

£5 OFF
your first purchase at The Week Bookshop 

(See reverse of this booklet)

MoneyWeek — for the private investor and saver, giving you the very best economic 
analysis and insights each week.

The Week Junior — packed with fascinating stories and information to engage curious 
young minds — a must-have for 8–14 year olds.

Science+Nature — packed with incredible content to ignite curiosities and feed 
hungry brains with mind-blowing facts and stories.

More from                          family
Here are just a few of the ways to enjoy The Week and get the most out of your subscription beyond the magazine…

Digital edition
Enjoy The Week on 

your device, wherever 
you are

The Week Society
Wine, books and 

curated offers from 
selected partners

The Week Unwrapped
Our entertaining podcast 

on 3 under-reported 
issues each week

TheWeek.co.uk
Updated throughout the 

week with breaking news 
and snappy briefings

The WeekDay
Our concise, twice-daily 
email bulletin of events 

as they unfold

 For more information, visit our Welcome Page at 

subscription.theweek.co.uk/subswelcome

NEW

To claim, head over to

subscription.theweek.co.uk/subswelcome



The Art of The Week
by Howard McWilliam
£12.99

Since 2007, Howard McWilliam  
has brought a distinct style to the cover 
of The Week. The Art of The Week offers 
a unique look at the creative process 
behind the cover illustrations for both the  
UK and US editions, as well as a colourful 
overview of the last decade in politics. 
This compelling collection brings together 
over 350 sketches and finished paintings 
— perfect for any fan of The Week.

Save £5 on any purchase from The Week Bookshop  
 Visit subscription.theweek.co.uk/subswelcome  

to claim your offer.

Download our app

Follow us on

@TheWeekUK

All the latest books reviewed in The Week are available to 
purchase from The Week Bookshop at special discounted rates.


